University of York 3MT® 2017

Stories against the clock
13 June 2017, National STEM Learning Centre, University of York

Event programme

09:30 Arrival and Research Bites PhD exhibition (tea and coffee available)

10:30 Welcome and introduction

Dr Karen Clegg, Head of Research Excellence Training, University of York

10:45 Three minute thesis presentations from ten PhD students

10:45 How a human antidepressant could alter the behaviour of wild songbirds, Sophia Whitlock, Environment Department

10:49 Indiana Jones made me do it: Bad behaviour and worse archaeology in videogames, L Meghan Dennis, Department of Archaeology

10:53 Robot doctor: Walking towards better diagnosis and recovery in healthcare, Viswadeep Sarangi, Department of Electronic Engineering

10:57 Hands that speak, Katherina Walper Gormaz, Department of Language and Linguistic Science

11:01 What about immigration and professional women?, Joy Ogbemudia, Centre for Women’s Studies

11:05 Dying in prison, Carol Robinson, Department of Sociology

11:09 Changing the face of science, Frances Drachenburg, Department of Biology

11:13 Weekly cycles; cautious Thursdays, Jet Sanders, Department of Psychology

11:17 To help or not to help: Bullying bystanders in schools, Maria Lopez Romero, Department of Education

11:21 Making a robot removal man company, Naomi Gildert, Department of Electronic Engineering

11:30 Break and Research Bites PhD exhibition (tea and coffee available)

12:15 Five minute presentations from high school students

Final of the North Yorkshire Coast Higher Education Collaboration’s ‘Give me Five’ challenge.

Introducing:
- The Future Stars – George Pindar School
- Auggie’s Stars – St Augustine’s School
- 10 High Fives are better than One – Graham School
- The Mockingjays – Bridlington School

12:50 “There are places I remember”

Dr Tom Hartley – Department of Psychology, University of York

13:15 Winners announced and prizes awarded

13:30 Close

In association with

North Yorkshire Coast Higher Education Collaboration (NYCHEC)